INTRODUCTION
In the developing eye of the child, the crystalline lens is the ocular component primarily responsible for compensating for the dioptric challenge of axial growth in order to maintain emmetropia. Between the ages of 5 and 14 yr, the lens decreases in power by about 2 D, closely matching the 1 mm (equivalent to 2.5 D) of axial growth which occurs during this time (Sorsby, Benjamin & Sheridan, 1961; Zadnik, Mutti, Friedman & Adams, 1993) . In contrast, corneal power shows little change after the age of 2 yr (Sorsby et al., 1961; Zadnik et al., 1993; York & Mandell, 1969; Inagaki, 1986 ). The precise mechanism for the correlation of eye growth and changes in crystalline lens power in children as yet remains unclear. Results from animal models of emmetropization suggest a role for visual feedback mechanisms (Schaeffel & Howland, 1991; Troilo & Wallman, 1991) , while investigators of emmetropization in humans have proposed both visual feedback (van Alphen, 1961) and mechanical explanations for the relationship between changes in axial length and lens power (Gernet & Olbrich, 1969; Mark, 1972; Sorsby, 1972; Zadnik et al., 1993) .
Description of the relationship between changes in ocular axial length and crystalline lens focal length requires a method for describing lens power. To date, two methods for describing crystalline lens power have been used in studies of refractive error. The first, indirect calculation of lens power, requires no direct measurement of any lens variables, but uses other ocular component data to find the equivalent lens power required to produce agreement between measured refractive error and the ocular components (Bennett, 1988) . While this method has the advantages of not requiring time or resources for lens biometry, as well as producing an estimate of lens power that is unaffected by lens shape and accommodation (Bennett, 1988; Mutti, Zadnik, Egashira, Kish & Adams, 1994) , its use of the other ocular components in its calculation both worsens repeatability for lens power and confounds statistical analysis of the relationship between lens power and these components (Mutti et al., 1994; . A second method for describing lens power is to measure lens surface curvatures by phakometry and assume a refractive index for the lens (Sorsby et al., 1961; Ludlam, Weinberg, Twarowski & Ludlam, 1972; van Veen & Goss, 1988; Mutti et al., 1992) . This method is more desirable for studies of refractive error since it provides a more independent estimate of lens power which can be analyzed in relation to the other ocular components. The effect of accommodation is minimal, and repeatability is improved by a factor of 2 in both adults and children compared to calculating the power producing agreement between measured refractive error and the ocular components (Mutti et al., , 1994 .
Despite the importance of crystalline lens power in normal eye growth and refractive error development, the validity of an equivalent refractive index for use with the lens curvatures obtained from phakometry has not been established for children. The refractive index used by Sorsby et al. (1961) , 1.4163 (aqueous and vitreous refractive index = 1.3333), was a minor adaptation of the Gullstrand-Emsley revised simplified schematic eye, with an equivalent index for the lens of 1.416 with an aqueous and vitreous index of 4 (Emsley, 1955) . Le Grand (1980) has proposed a slightly higher equivalent index of 1.42 in his schematic eye, although it has not been used in studies of refractive error in children. It is well accepted that the refractive index of the crystalline lens is not uniform, but is in the form of a gradient. There is no general agreement on the precise shape of this gradient in the human lens, but several models have been proposed (Pierscionek, Chan, Ennis, Smith & Augusteyn, 1988; Pierscionek & Chan, 1989; Smith, Pierscionek & Atchison, 1991; Smith, Atchison & Pierscionek, 1992; Pomerantzeff, Dufault & Goldstein, 1983; Nakao, Ono, Nagata & Iwata, 1969) . Modeling of spherical aberration, peripheral astigmatism, and optical quality of the retinal image requires the use of a gradient index model. As refractive error primarily involves paraxial optics, more complex gradient models may not be needed; a simple equivalent refractive index model may suffice. One purpose of this study is to evaluate the utility of a single, equivalent refractive index model for describing paraxial lens power in children compared to a more complex gradient index model. A second purpose is to evaluate the validity of 1.416 as a schematic equivalent refractive index for the crystalline lens in children.
average of 10 readings from the Canon R-I autorefractor (Canon Europa, The Netherlands) taken 25 min after instillation of 2 drops of 1% tropicamide for cycloplegia. Averages were calculated by the method of Harris (1988) and are reported for the vertical meridian only. Lens curvatures were measured in the vertical meridian using a video-based phakometer . Pairs of Purkinje images III and IV are produced by a dual fiber optic light source at optical infinity, photographed by a CCD video camera (Sony XC-77, Sony Corp., Tokyo, Japan), and recorded on videotape 
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The cross-sectional data for this report were taken O 250 from the second year of the Orinda Longitudinal w Study of Myopia, a study of refractive error, ocular -7 2oo component development, and normal eye growth. 03 u_ The study protocol is described by Zadnik et al. 0 rr 150 (1993) . In summary, the study subjects were 519 w children attending school in the lst-7th grades -~ 100 in Fall 1990 in Orinda, Calif., a predominantly Z Caucasian, high socio-economic status, suburban 50 community. Children participated after the study procedures were explained and informed consent was obtained from their parents. The distribution of the ages and gender of the subjects is presented in Fig. I(A) , and the typical leptokurtic and skewed distribution of refractive error (Stenstr6m, 1948) in the vertical meridian in Fig. I(B) .
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FIGURE 1. (A) Distribution of age and gender of the 519 children in the sample. Limited numbers of subjects aged 10 and 13 yr were due to the enrollment scheme of the study; children in the 5th and 8th grades were not tested in 1990. (B) Distribution of refractive error in the vertical meridian for the study children.
(DS8000U MklI VHS VCR, NEC, Tokyo, Japan). Recorded images are digitized by a frame-grabber (Data Translation, Marlboro, Mass.) , and the separation between the center of each image in the pair is measured by image processing software (Image Analyst, version 7.22, Automatix Inc., Billerica, Mass.). This distance yields an equivalent mirror radius in air which may then be refracted through the optical elements preceding the reflecting surface, giving the radius of curvature in the eye. Corneal curvature was measured in the vertical meridian from the separation of Purkinje I recorded by the phakometer and converted to power using 1.3375 as the corneal refractive index. The ocular axial dimensions were measured by a Humphrey Model 820 A-scan ultrasound (Humphrey Instruments, San Leandro, Calif.). Following 1 drop of 0.5% proparacaine for corneal anesthesia, five readings on semi-automatic mode using a hand-held probe were taken and averaged. Lens powers were calculated for the 519 subjects using phakometrically measured lens radii and three refractive index profiles: (1) the Gullstrand-Emsley value of 1.416 for the lens and 4 for the aqueous and vitreous [Gullstrand-Emsley lens power (GELP); Emsley, 1955] ; (2) a gradient index model consisting of 10 discrete shells decreasing in index from the center to the periphery of the lens [gradient index lens power (GILP); Raasch & Lakshminarayanan, 1989] ; or (3) the equivalent index calculated to produce agreement between the measured components and measured refractive error [calculated lens power (CLP); aqueous and vitreous index = 34-]. In the GILP model, iso-indicial lens shells were placed axially at 10 equal intervals of the anterior and posterior sagittal depths of the external curvatures (Fig. 2) . External curvatures were determined by phakometry, with the posterior surface equivalent mirror traced through the single index in the CLP model to obtain the posterior radius. The radius of each of the 10 iso-indicial spherical shells decreases by increments of one-tenth of the corresponding external surface radius. The anterior and posterior iso-indicial surfaces meet in the equatorial plane, with equal spacing of the 10 equatorial diameters. Instead of a linear gradient for the lens, however, we used the polynomial gradient suggested by Smith et al. (1992) for the 20-yr-old lens with r progressing in 10 equal steps from 0.1 to 1.0:
The method of calculation employing matrix algebra (Raasch & Lakshminarayanan, 1989) was chosen because of computational simplicity and because cardinal points can be easily obtained.
We assessed refractive index variability by comparing the standard deviation for refractive index used in CLP from the 519 children to that likely to arise from ocular component measurement error alone. Since refractive index in the children is calculated using ocular component measures, its variation may simply be a product of component measurement error. Repeatability data provide a conservative estimate of error because variation in the differences between occasions is due not only X FIGURE 2. Depiction of the spherical iso-indicial surfaces of the 10-shell gradient model used in calculating GILP.
to measurement error, but also due to time-dependent subject and observer variation. Ocular component repeatability data are available for both adults and children (Mutti et al., 1994) . The standard deviation of the differences between measures taken on two occasions (Sx_ y) gives an estimate of the error due to measurement alone on one occasion using the following formula (Chiang, Selvin & Langhauser, 1974) :
S2x_ y ~ S2x 71-S2y.
Assuming sZx and SZy are equal,
We used the larger value of s~ reported for either adults or children for each ocular optical component in order to obtain the largest, most conservative estimate of the variability in equivalent refractive index due to measurement error (Table 1) . Normal error distributions with a standard deviation Sx were generated for each component: refractive error; corneal curvature; anterior chamber depth; lens thickness; vitreous chamber depth; and anterior and posterior lens radius. From these distributions, 1000 points were randomly chosen and combined to produce a like number of simulated eyes. The standard deviation of the distribution of equivalent index obtained from these 1000 eyes is the estimate of variability in refractive index due to measurement error. Random component values from these distributions were combined to form 1000 simulated eyes. Anterior chamber depth, lens thickness, and vitreous chamber depth are from adults, anterior and posterior lens radius of curvature and refractive error are from children [from Table 5 in Mutti et al. (1994) ; central corneal power is from previously unpublished data from the same study].
RESULTS
Lens powers calculated from GELP were significantly lower than those from either GILP, or CLP by roughly 2.5 3D (Table2, paired t-test, P <0.0001). GILP, however, was not significantly different compared to CLP (paired t-test, P = 0.30). Each value of CLP yields an equivalent index (IND) that provides the appropriate power given the external lens curvatures obtained by phakometry. The average value of IND ( + SD) for children in this study was 1.427 ___ 0.00707, significantly higher than the 1.4163 or 1.416 traditionally used (Sorsby et al., 1961 : Zadnik et al., 1993 in studies of children (P < 0.0001, one sample t-test). The Gullstrand Emsley schematic index, therefore, may not be valid for use in children.
An equally important question is whether any schematic index assumption is appropriate. If the variability in IND represents intrinsic biological diversity in refractive index, then the use of any schematic value would result in a loss of information. If on the other hand, variation in IND only represents the sum of errors from measurement of the components from which IND is calculated, then IND could be treated as a constant and not as a variable. The standard deviation of equivalent index from the 1000 simulated eyes~ that due to measurement error alone, was +0.00529. The standard deviation from the data (_+ 0.00707) is greater than that due to error alone (F = 0.007072/0.005292= 1.79: d.f. = 518,999; P < 0.01; F-test for equal variance), indieating that the variance in IND represents some intrinsic variability in refractive index which cannot be explained by measurement error alone.
This intrinsic, between-subject variability is contained within the variable IND. As expected, the difference between GILP and CLP is strongly linearly related to IND as shown in Fig. 3 , and, because variation has been absorbed by IND, displays very little spread about the regression line. The vast majority of the data falls in a normal distribution with a range of _+ 3 D on either side of 0 on the y-axis. Points outside this _+ 3 D range suggest two different errors in IND. The highest values of GILP -CLP difference (lowest values of IND) may occur when the subject accommodates during phakometry. Despite cycloplegia, a small percentage of subjects retain some ability to accommodate to the LED used for fixation during phakometry. This artificially inflates lens power when surface curvature data and schematic indices are used in the calculation, or reduces IND when steep radii during accommodation must agree with a lens power calculated to agree with cycloplegic refractive error. There are 12 subjects (ll plus one extreme outlier not pictured, 2.3% of the sample) who show such potentially excessive accommodation. On the opposite extreme, the lowest values of GILP-CLP difference (highest values of IND) could occur if the ultrasound values for either anterior chamber depth, lens thickness, or vitreous chamber depth were spuriously short. This requires an artificially high lens power and IND to reconcile normal lens surface curvatures with an abnormally short eye. Although the two subjects with the highest values of IND in Fig. 3 do have either an unusually short axial length or thin lens, the values for these subjects have been consistent across annual measurement sessions, indicating that the high values of IND are probably appropriate and not due to ultrasound errors.
IND represents a single index model, however, and the crystalline lens does not consist of material with a single index of refraction, but rather has a gradient of refractive indices. The 10-shell gradient model was used to determine whether a more complex gradient index model might be more appropriate than a single index schematic lens. The 10-shell matrix model compares well to the results obtained by Smith et al. (1992) , overestimating the equivalent power of the eye by about 1.3-1.6 D relative to their more computationally complex method. This overestimation is due in part to the discontinuity of its shells, reducing the area under the continuous gradient function, but is consistent over the range of ages and parameters used by Smith et al. (1992) . GELP and GILP are compared in Fig. 4 , showing that the two methods are essentially equivalent linear transforms of one another (R2= 1.000). This linear relationship is maintained over a wide range of possible gradient profiles. No new information concerning equivalent lens power is obtained, and no more betweensubject variance in lens power can be explained through the use of a gradient index compared to a single index schematic model.
Although the between-subject variation makes the use of any schematic model, whether single or gradient index, of limited use, GILP displays an interesting property compared to CLP. 
GULLSTRAND-EMSLEY MODEL CRYSTALLINE LENS POWER (GELP) (D)
28.0 FIGURE 4. Relationship between lens powers calculated using the 10-shell gradient model (GILP) and using Gullstrand-Emsley schematic values (GELP). The extreme linearity of the relationship indicates that a schematic gradient model conveys no more information concerning paraxial lens power than an equivalent index model.
between GILP and CLP as a function of GILP, and this difference, or error in GILP, is significantly correlated with the value of GILP (r = 0.26, P < 0.0001). The slope of a best-fit line will yield the magnitude of this bias, but since both CLP and GILP are dependent variables, simple linear regression will underestimate the slope of this relationship. The more unbiased estimate of slope is found by principal axis analysis, or perpendicular 
CRYSTALLINE LENS EQUIVALENT INDEX (IND)
FIGURE 3. The relationship between differences in GILP and CLP as a function of IND. Potential between-subject variability is incorporated into IND, resulting in very little spread about the regression line. Outliers may be identified at high positive values of difference between GILP and CLP presumably due to unwanted accommodation. Higher negative values of GILP -CLP were not associated with ultrasound errors.
function of GILP. GILP serves here as a marker for external lens curvature, flatter lenses being associated with low values of GILP and steeper lenses with higher values of GILP. Note that the variance about the best fit line (perpendicular regression, see text) that was missing in Fig. 3 (contained within IND) is now apparent. This variance exceeds that which can be explained by measurement error. The slope of the perpendicular regression best fit line indicates that the schematic model, GILP, is biased compared to the "true lens power," represented by CLP, in a manner related to lens shape, again represented by GILP. This bias may be eliminated by assuming variation in equatorial gradient index profile.
regression between these two variables, as advocated by Thorn (1992) . This procedure minimizes the sum of squares perpendicular to the regression line (slope = 0.69) rather than parallel to the y-axis alone (slope =0.22). The positive slope indicates that the polynomial gradient underestimates CLP at lower levels of G1LP (flatter external radii) and overestimates it at higher levels (steeper external radii) by roughly _+ 3 D at the extremes (Fig. 5) . Variation in equatorial distribution of iso-indicial elements could remove this bias, again suggesting that a single gradient may not be applicable to all lens shapes or powers. The degree of variation in gradient profile needed to change lens power by _+3 D is depicted in Alternatively, variation in core or peripheral refractive index, or some combination with variation in equatorial distribution may underlie the bias depicted in Fig. 5 .
DISCUSSION
The traditional Gullstrand-Emsley value of 1.416 for the equivalent index of the crystalline lens appears to be too low for translating surface curvature data into lens powers, at least in children. A higher value of 1.427 is required to maintain agreement between measured refractive error and the values of the ocular components (Table 2 ). This is in agreement with previous findings of a hyperopic discrepancy between calculated and measured refractions when 1.416 is used with phakometric data. Ludlam et al. (1972) calculated a more hyperopic refraction than the one that was measured by an average of +0.94D using 1.416 as a lens index. Dunne, Barnes and Royston (1989) found +0.34 D less total eye power, or more hyperopia, using axial lengths calculated with 1.416 as the lens refractive index compared to measurements with ultrasound. Since both of these studies took phakometric measures 30 40 deg off-axis, the overestimation in lens power of 0.81 D expected with off-axis phakometry means the discrepancy could be as high as + 1.5 D, corresponding to 0.6 mm of axial length. This is nearly the amount of bias expected from a difference in lens refractive index between 1.416 and 1.427. One of the key assumptions underlying the original choice of 1.416 as an equivalent index is that the average emmetropic eye is 24 mm long (von Helmholtz, 1924) . Bennett and Rabbetts' (1988) recent revision to the Gullstrand-Emsley schematic eye has also used 24.09 mm for an axial length. As can be seen in Table 3 , however, this value may be an upper limit to the range of average axial lengths found for the adult eye.
The picture is clearer in the data for children (Table 4) . In three studies of predominantly Caucasian populations, two have measured axial length by ultrasound (Zadnik et al., 1993 : Larsen, 1971a , and one has calculated it using phakometry and the Gullstrand Emsley index (Sorsby et al., 1961) . Both ultrasonic studies find shorter axial lengths. Data from Zadnik et al. (1993) are shorter by slightly more than the expected 0.6 mm, while the results from Larsen (1971a) are even shorter. The distance between the vitreal-retinal interface and the photoreceptors is unlikely as an explanation for this bias as the axial lengths of aphakes are shorter TABLE 3. Average axial lengths measured in emmetropic adults by either X-ray (Stenstr6m, 1948) or by ultrasonography (all others)
Axial length Refractive error Study (mm) n range (D) Gernet (1964) 23.03 120 + 1.50 to -0.50 Fledelius (1982) 23.70 30 +0.90 to piano Sorsby, Leary, Richards and Chaston (1963) 24.4* 68 + 1.00 to -0.50 Stenstr6m (1948) 23.95 651 + 1.00 to -1.00
Data from males and females have been pooled. *These lengths were still shorter than those calculated using the Gullstrand-Emsley lens index, only agreeing if 0.5 mm was added to the ultrasonic value. (1961) and the respective studies using ultrasound.
by only 0.06-0.15 mm compared to calculated values (Binkhorst, 1981; Rabie & Storey, 1984) . In contrast to these results from studies of Caucasians, limited data on lens equivalent index in Asian children indicate it may be closer (1.413) to the Gullstrand-Emsley value (Tokoro & Suzuki, 1969) .
Although an average IND can be found which provides agreement between average component values and measured refractive error, this value may not necessarily apply to all individuals. The variability of equivalent index in children exceeded that from measurement error alone, indicating that some intrinsic biological or geometric variation exists in the refractive index of the lens. Identifying the source of variation is difficult since in vivo measurement techniques are not available and in vitro methods for human lenses are complex compared to such measurements in animals.
Three sources of variation are possible: (1) differences between subjects in the refractive index elements of the lens, rather than differences in their distribution; (2) errors in phakometry or ultrasonography; and (3) variation in equatorial gradient index profile. Betweensubject differences in refractive index elements may be an unlikely explanation as data from refractometry suggest that variation in the value of core and surface refractive index is minimal. The standard deviations of bovine lens refractive index taken from various depths and lens surface locations were typically between +0.003 and +0.005 across lenses (Huggert, 1948) . Huggert (1948) estimated the error of the method at + 0.0018. Variation in core and cortical refractive index from a more limited series of human lenses was consistent with that found for bovine lenses (Huggert, 1948) . The refractive index of the profile of Smith et al. (1992) would have to change by 2-4 times that amount, 0.013 at the core or 0.020 at the surface, to effect the 3 D shift in lens power needed to remove the bias depicted in Fig. 5 . The refractometry method can be criticized for lack of validity as errors may arise from variation in the time since death, handling procedures, the depth at which material is collected, and mixing of different depths, but these factors should increase rather than decrease variability. Variation in the shape of the gradient across subjects with very little variation in core index itself (core n = 1.403-1.409) can also be seen in Table 1 from Nakao et al. (1969) .
Accommodation during phakometry would result in large values of GILP with no real effect on CLP. Eyes incorrectly measured as short would result in high values for CLP with no effect on GILP. While this trend is a direction consistent with the bias shown in Fig. 5 , these errors are insufficient to account for its size. When the effects of accommodation are more completely removed during phakometric measures through use of cyclopentolate, a stronger cycloplegic agent than the tropicamide used in this study, the average (±SD) difference between measures taken with the two cycloplegic agents is 0.65 + 0.69 D (Mutti et al., 1994) . Twice this amount is less than half of the 3 D of bias in Fig. 5 . Likewise, the sum total of axial ultrasound error standard deviations (anterior chamber depth and vitreous chamber depth) from Table 1 is 0.31 mm. Twice this amount, 0.62 mm, is equivalent to only about 1.6 D, again roughly half of the 3 D range of bias.
Variation in the velocity of ultrasound in the lens should not have a significant impact on this analysis as it is far less than the estimated measurement error. Standard deviations for ultrasound velocity corrected for age have been estimated at + 3 m/sec (Jansson & Kock, 1962 ) and + 9 m/sec (van der Heijde & Weber, 1989) . Correction for age has been estimated at -0.29 m/sec per year, or about 3 m/sec over the 10-yr span of ages for children in this study (Jansson & Kock, 1962) . These errors are only 0.2-0.5% of the 1641 m/sec average velocity, corresponding to about 0.02 mm in lens axial thickness.
Since Purkinje image IV is viewed through the gradient index of the crystalline lens, use of an equivalent index could distort the interpretation of that image when calculating posterior lens radius. The magnitude of this distortion is shown in Fig. 7 . The equivalent mirror radii for five "true" posterior lens radii were obtained from the 10 shell lens model using the three different gradient profiles shown in Fig. 6 . A new posterior radius was then found for a single index lens which would produce the same lens equivalent power and posterior mirror radius as the gradient index lens. The use of a single index does increase the estimate of the posterior radius by roughly 1-4%, but this only corresponds to an error of approx. 0.50D whether across a single gradient or between gradient profiles. Therefore, variation in equatorial gradient index profile as a function of external lens shape remains the more likely explanation of the bias that exists between GILP and CLP (Fig. 5) . Such variation may also exist axially, but the greater importance of the equatorial gradient in determining lens power makes drawing inferences about the axial gradient difficult. In model lenses the axial gradient is often assumed to be symmetric to the equatorial, i.e. any line from the origin of the lens coordinate system crosses the same gradient profile, normalized for distance (model 2-Smith et al., 1991; Pierscionek et al., 1988) . Such symmetries may be difficult to maintain during lens development in childhood as its external curvatures flatten (Sorsby et al., 1961; Zadnik et al., 1993) and it thins axially (Larsen, 1971b; Zadnik et al., 1993) . Both of these outcomes could be achieved if the lens were subject to stretching force in the equatorial plane during the growth of the globe. It is possible that radial symmetry may not be preserved in real lenses undergoing this equatorial stretch. While a lack of parallelism between the iso-indicial and the exterior curvatures has been observed in real lenses (Nakao et al., 1969 ) and modeled (model 3--Smith et al., 1991) , the precise form of these asymmetries has yet to be determined.
An equivalent refractive index for the crystalline lens appears to be useful as a simple, shorthand form for a more complex refractive index gradient. Its variability shows that no one equivalent or gradient index model will suffice when applied to individual data, whether in studies of refractive error (Sorsby et al., 1961; Zadnik et al., 1993) or aberrations such as peripheral astigmatism (Dunne, Misson, White & Barnes, 1993) . There are limitations, however, on how extensively IND can be analyzed relative to other ocular components since IND is calculated from variables such as axial length and corneal radius; IND could be analyzed for changes related to other, non-ocular variables such as age or gender. Its applications are also limited to paraxial models, with aberrations requiring more complex models.
Changes in crystalline lens power are critical to the development of refractive error and the maintenance of emmetropia, yet the role of lens refractive index in this process is not known because lens power is rarely measured, and because schematic index values are used when lens curvatures have been measured. Without use of an individual equivalent index, lens power changes must always be ascribed to lens surface curvature changes; it is not possible to ascertain the role of refractive index. Because of the strong linear relationship between an equivalent index model and a gradient index model, any change in equivalent index is a strong indication of a change in the refractive index gradient. Analysis of equivalent index should therefore provide some perspective on the influence of gradient index changes in the growing eye of the child.
